Proposed tax increase rapped at public hearing

John Foster named Watchman editor

Bville vols march for CF

Strychnine poisoning claims pets of three Carthage residents
Income management vital to tax work

Head Start project pondered
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Bulldogs ramshackle Liberty Eylau, 35-6

McMillian passes for two touchdowns; CHS defense rattles Leopards

Cash Register Tapes Don't Lie

THE SAVINGS ARE HERE

FRYERS $49 FRESH FAMILY PACK FRYERS $39

CHS launches another bid for loop title

Walker signs Satch

Phillies start fall workouts
Tatum collides with Sabine Cardinals, 6-6

Beckville loses, 14-12

Hicks, Gates strut their stuff
Black Aberdeen-Angus breed is choice of local cattlemen
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TSPB sets "lazy eye alert"

The Texas State Penological Board has set a "lazy eye alert" for the following categories:

1. Bikers
2. Hikers
3. Gardeners
4. Hunters
5. Anglers

The alert is in response to a recent increase in complaints about individuals not wearing appropriate safety gear while engaging in these activities. The board advises all individuals to wear protective eye wear at all times to prevent injury.

IT'S BEVERAGE... IT'S DESSERT

BLACK ABERDEEN ANGUS BREED

The Black Aberdeen-Angus breed is a popular choice among local cattlemen. Its distinctive black color and large size make it a favorite among farmers and ranchers. The breed is known for its hardiness and adaptability, making it well-suited for a variety of environments.

For more information on Black Aberdeen-Angus breed, contact your local agricultural extension office or visit the Aberdeen-Angus Association website.
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**WINN-DIXIE**

**THE BEEF PEOPLE**


- **Harvest Fresh**
  - U.S. No. 1 Russet Potatoes
  - Sugar
  - Toyota Grapes

- **Sirloin Tip Steaks or Roast**
  - Foil: 2 lb. $9.50
  - Cookies: 1 lb. $1.09
  - Grape Juice: $0.99
  - Cheese: $0.93

- **Velveeta**
  - 1 lb. $2.49

- **Tide Detergent**
  - 4 oz. $0.18

- **Frozen Foods**
  - Ice Cream
  - Fruits
  - Pies
  - Cheese

- **Mid-South Boiled Ham**
  - 1 lb. $2.99

- **Lemon Cake**
  - 8 oz. $0.89

- **Specials**
  - Save 51¢ on 1 lb. Bacon
  - Save 99¢ on 2 lb. Pork Chops
  - Save 99¢ on 1 lb. Chicken
  - Save 99¢ on 1 lb. Whiting Fish

- **Health-tex Apparels for Children**

- **TV Watchman**

- **Ad for Carthage Cable-Vision**

- **Zenith**

- **Win Up To $1000 Touchdown Dollars**

Winning tickets must be submitted by Saturday evening, Monday night game, so that tickets can be counted and winners announced. No purchase is necessary. A complete set of rules is printed in each store.
Commissioners scold Valmac in lock incident

Local ambulance sale doubted

Deputies arrest two in big raid

Airport asks county commissioners' help

College officials approve new employee benefits